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BORDER WAR SCARE

BURBLE ENLARGING

Carranza's Note Cause of New
Phase and Guard to Be

Spread Quickly.

VIGILANCE IS REDOUBLED

Probable Arrival of Detachments ot
National 3111 It la at EI Paso

Today Expected, to Bring
Feeling of Security.

Etj PASO, Tex., June 30. General
Carranxa'a memorandum Issued at Mex-
ico City today Inflated again tonight
the border war scare bubble which in
the last 24 hours has shown signs of
bursting.

Military officials everywhere re-
doubled their vigilance and the feargrew that when the text of the mem-
orandum reached the south side of the
border more clashes might result In
which the civilian population would
suffer.

The arrival of detachments of the Na-
tional Guard, expected here by tomor-
row, was expected to bring a feeling
of security.

Guards to Be Spread Out.
The guard will be spread out as soon

"as possible, in points where the border
is not now well protected.

Twenty-tw- o horses, twenty-on- e sad-
dles and a quantity of rifles, pistols,
ammunition and' clothing, captured at
Carrizal. today was turned over at the
international bridge here to American
military authorities.

The horses were brought to the Mexi-
can end of the structure by a peon and
driven across in a drove to the Ameri-can side, where waiting troopers caught
them. The accoutrements were hauledacross In a rickety wagon, an American
officer signing a receipt for the prop-
erty.

n Still On.
Military authorities on the American

side were still investigating a com-
plaint made by General Francisco Gon-
zales, commander of the Juarez garri-
son, that American troops near Ysleta,
Tex., last night fired across the line,
killing Juan Morro, & Mexican customs
.guard.

Nothing was found to substantiate
the complaint, it was said.

A report reached American military
authorities Tiere today that General
Gabriel Gavira, commanding NorthernChihuahua, had returned to Juarez from
Mexico City, where he conferred with
AVar Minister Obregon. This was de
nied at the Juarez commandancia. withthe admission that he is expected there
In a day or two.

General Bertani Recovering;.
General Francisco Bertani, formerly

In command at Casas Grandes, arrivedtoday from Central Mexico, where he
had been recuperating from a severe
Illness.

Several platoons of cavsJ'.Jid a
motorcycle detachment wek. 'tiered
from Fort Bliss tonight and swionedIn the streets of1 EI Paso.

General Bell explained he had de-
tailed the troops to with
the provost guard in quelling any street
disturbances which might arise.
MEXICO CITY LOOKS FOTPEACK

Carrana Gets Word That Whole
World Applauds His Action.

CHIHUAHUA CITT. Mex.. June 30.
In official circles In Mexico City It is
believed that with the release of the
23 United States troopers- - and the
American guide, taken prisoners atCarrizal, a great step toward the peace-
ful solution of the controversies be-
tween the United States and Mexico
has been taken.

This was indicated in dispatches re-
ceived today by General Jacinto Tre-vin- o

from General Carranza. Thesepointed out that the first chief has re-
ceived numerous telegrams from Amer-
ican citizens congratulating him on
the prompt release of the prisoners andpaying that the whole world aoslaudedhis action as tending to do more toconserve peace between the two na-
tions than any step which he could
have taken.

JUAREZ MORE SATISFIED, TOO
Captain Morey Gets Hand as He

Greets Troopers at Fort Bliss.
EL. PASO. Tex., June 30. Tension

which had gripped the border since the
Carrizal encounter relaxed perceptibly
today as a result .of the safe return to
American soil of the 23 troopers of theTenth Cavalry and the American scout
taken prisoner in the engagement.

Stories told by the soldiers that they
had suffered no ill treatment at the
hands of the troopers of the de facto
Mexican government and that every
etiort naa Deen made to control vio-
lence manifested by the inflamed civilpopulation at Villa Ahumada and Ch-
ihuahua City, where the prisoners were
stoned and jeered, had marked effect
here.

In official circles In Juarez, the Mex

Schedule for T & D Patrons

"I always enjoy the photoplays at
the T & D Theater, because I can al- -
ways consult a time schedule of the
starting time of all their photoplays

. before leaving and I can always find

. one in every edition of the leading
. newspapers in Portland every Satur- -
; day. Just try it once and see how

; much more you will enjoy their excel
lent plays." Starting tomorrow: Fran

. ces Nelson and Arthur Shirley in
"What Happened at 22." A Bradv- -

- made World Film and a daring mys-
tery drama. Billie Burke in "Gloria's
Romance," chapter 8; "The Mesh Mys-r""ter- y"

and an International News
- complete the programme.

Gloria's Romance 11:00 A. M
What Happened at 22. . . .11:30 A. M
International News 12:45 P. M
Gloria's Romance 1 :00 P. M.
What Happened at 22 1:30 P. M
International News 2:45 P.M
Gloria's Romance 3:00 P.M.

.. What Happened at 22 3:30 P.M
. International News 4:45 P. M
"Gloria's Romance 5:00 P.M
- What Happened at 22 5:30 P.M
international News 6:45 P. M,

i, Gloria's Romance 7:00 P. M
" What Happened at 22 7:30 P. M

International News ...... . 8:45 P.M
' - Gloria's Romance 9:00 P.M

What Happened at 22 9:30 P. M
' International News 10:45 P. M

" " Gloria's Romance 11:00 P.M
xit 11:30 P.M,
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lean city across the Rio Grande, news
dispatches that the return of the negro
soldiers had averted the possibility of
immediate retaliatory steps by the
United States were received with ob-
vious satisfaction.

When Captain Morey visited histroopers in the Fort Bliss Barracks
last night, they hailed him as one from
the dead, having believed -- 1
survive the wounds he sustained at
Carrizal. Captain Morey was too weak
to stand the ordeal of a lengthy discus-
sion of the fight with his men. How-
ever, he chatted with them for about
half an hour, the negro troopers mani-
festing Joy at again meeting their
leader.

Twenty-thre- e watermelons, the gift
of a local commission merchant, were
awaiting the 23 negro troopers when
they arrived at Fort Bliss. Military
discipline did not prevent their satisfy-
ing their appetites immediately.

"Oh, boy, you don't know how good
this tastes after those Mexican fri-Jole-

one of the 23 exclaimed as he
sank his teeth into a melon.

D.W. CAMPBELL PRAISED

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CON-

GRATULATES OX RISE.

Resolution Expresses Appreciation of
Southern Pacific Official's

Loyalty to Oregon.

That the Portland business commun-
ity suffers a distinct loss in the recent
promotion of D. W. Campbell, formerly
assistant .general manager of the
Southern Pacific, with headquarters
at Portland, is the gist of the resolu-
tion adopted by the Portland Chamber
of Commerce. At the same time. Mr.
Campbell la thanked for his.

In the past and the best wishes
of the Chamber follow him to his new
post of duty.

The resolutions also extend congrat-
ulations to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany In that there is available a suc-
cessor in J. H. Oyer, a man of Mr.
Campbell's type, upon whom the re-
sponsibility of the Portland position
can be placed. The resolutions com-
mittee of the Chamber signed the tes-
timonial, together with C. C. Colt, pres-
ident, and George E. Hardy, executive
secretary. The committee consists of
the following: E. L. Thompson. W. E.
Coman. Guy W. Talbot. Franklin T.
Griffith and Emery Olmsted. The reso-
lution in full follows:

Whereas, The board of directors of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce have been
advised of the action of the Southern Pa-
cific Company in promoting D. W. Camp-
bell and removing . him to a headquarters
outside of Portland and Oregon; and.

Whereas, It Lb generally recognised that
Mr. Campbell's highly efficient service and
activity have consistently been very friendly
and have been in tvlth the
activities of the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce; therefore, be rt

Resolved, By the board of directors of the
Portland Chamber .of Commerce, that we
hereby express our keenest appreciation to
D. W. Campbell foi his loyalty to the state
of Oregon, Portland, and the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, and that while we
feel a direct loss in his removal from the
Portland territory we congratulate him and
rejoice with him in the recognition accorded
him by his company, which recognition we
feel fully justified and due the recipient in
every way; and, be it further

Resolved, That congratulations also be
extended the Southern Pacific Company for
their having available a gentleman of Mr.
Campbell's type and ability tor promotion
to a position carrying with It such a great
responsibility.

PRISON VISITS BARBED

SALVATIOJJ ARMY WORKERS COM
PLAIN TO STATE OFFICIALS.

Ban on Visitors Said to Have Delivered
Convicts' Letters May Be Lifted

and Rnlea Modified.

SALEM. Or., June 30. (Special.)
Prohibited from carrying on their workat the Oregon Penitentiary since lastFebruary, officials of the Salvation
Army today complained to members of
the State Board of Control, and asked
that they again be permitted to workamong the prisoners. Members of the
board said they favored allowing the
Salvation Army to pursue their work
at the prison as in the past.

The Salvation Army workers were
barred from the Penitentiary by theprison authorities, according to Johnv. Aiinto, superintendent, because itwas found that some of their number
had been carrying out letters and mes-sages from convicts to persons outsidethe prison, unknown to the prison of-
ficials.

"We had to bar the armv workers
in said Superintendent
Mlnto today. "We found that some of
their number were carrying messages
to persons outside and felt that to per
mit this would be dangerous. Since
the Salvation Army has not been here,
the Christian Scientists have been tak-ing their place.

"Personally I have onlv the, 'hiarhest
regard for the Salvation Army, and itwe can De assured that the workerswill conform to our rules while herewe will be only too glad to admit
mem." -

The matter of gettine- th Sal vMnnArmy reinstated at the Penitentiarywas taken up with members of theBoard of Control today by ColonelScott, of the Salvation Army, who came
here from Seattle.. The board mem-
bers expect to take the matter un withSuperintendent Minto with a view ofgetting the rules governing the visits
or. reugious workers to the prison modi-
fied.

State Treasurer Kav said Mv ty,t
Colonel Scott and other religious workers, including Kev. rather Moore, Cath-
olic prison chaplain, had registered
complaint at tne stringent rules governing their prison activities.

BASE HOSPITALS READY

HEALTH OK TROOPS O.V BORDER IS
FIRST CONSIDERATION.

San Antonio and Fort Blips Airesidy
Capable of Carina; for 500 Pa-

tients Each If Clash Cornea.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. June 30. Adequate preparations to preserve thehealth of troops now moving to theborder and to care for the sick andthose who might be wounded in event
of a clash with Mexico practically havebeen completed.

Base hospitals capable of caring for500 patients each already are estab-lished at San Antonio and at Port Rliss
There also is a smaller base hospital at

Ariz.Arrangements have been made to
tablish other base hospitals at FortCrockett, near Galveston, Eagle Pass,
Laredo and Nogales. Camp hospitals
have Deen established all along the bor
der.

In the regular Army there are seven
field hospital companies and seven am-
bulance companies. The National Guardwill add to the force 22 field hospitals
and 22 ambulance companies. Steps
have been taken to equip all field am-
bulance companies with motor ambu-lances and each field hospital will begiven a motor truck.

wiimn no nancii oi a new fan Is a re- -
ik w enaoia It to dis

DIVORCE DENIED TO

V

DR.AND fVIRS. DRAKE

Judge Davis Tells Pair Their
Tribulations Are No Worse

Than Scores of Others.

GRIEVANCES MADE PUBLIC

In Spite of Long List of Allegations
by Wife, Her Own Admissions

Are That Husband Provided
Well for His Family.

Mrs. Emma Crake complained of a
dozen things which made life with Dr.
Charles Emmett Drake unbearable. Dr.
Drake set forth 17 distinct reasons why
he should be granted freedom from his
wife, in a cross-complai- But Cir
cuit Judge George N. Davis said. "I find
the same conditions you two complain
of exist in many families. Complaint
and cross-complai- nt are dismissed. The
divorce Is denied."

The decision came at the end of a
seven-ho- ur hearing before Judge Davis.
In which domestic differences were
gone into with detail, yesterday.

The chief witnesses were the Drakes,
though doctors, maids, policemen and
children occupied the witness stand
during the hearing.

Mrs. Drake complained that she was
not treated as a wife should be: that
her husband was penurious, abused her
children by a former marriage, and
bought a big m residence which

expected her to maintain without
maids.

Humiliation Is Alleged.
In answer. Dr. Drake complained.

among other things, that Mrs. Drake
was subject to fits of nervous hysteria.
In which she would fill the air with
screams and create the Impression
about the neighborhood that her hus-
band was a wife-beate- r; that she had
credit accounts at leading department
stores; that her children would not
obey him and were unruly; that she
was extravagant In the management of
her home; that she humiliated him by
wearing ragged clothes and telling
neighbors, falsely, that her husband
would not provide for her.

The first quarrel of the Drakes was
three days after their marriage in 1911.
Mrs. Drake objected to her husband
furnishing their home with articles,
some of which were shabby, which
came from his former home. She said
it ought to be sold to a Junk-ma- n. He
told her to sell the decrepit articles of
furniture and keep what money she
could get for them.

Paternal Love Admitted.
Mrs. Drake did not deny that her

husband was attached to their
baby girl, Phyllis, and admitted

that he often would get up In the
night and go to her when the child
wanted something. At the parting at
the close of court, the child brokeaway from her mother and ran back
a dozen yards to where her father was
standing on the Courthouse steps and
demanded that her daddy" kiss her
good-by- e.

Tve had passable food," testified
Mrs. Drake.

She admitted on cross - examination
that the grocery bills amounted to $60

month, and that when the baby was
born her husband had squabs for her.

Household expenses amounted to
more than $100 a month, exclusive of
the grocery bills, it was contended by
the attorneys for Dr. Drake, and Mrs.
Drake did not deny It. Gas bills aver-
aged about $9 and milk bills $10. itwas asserted.

Mrs. Drake was poorly dressed In
court. She wore a coat which had seen
much wear. "This is a coat my former
husband bought me," she explained. "I
have had to plead with the doctor for
clothes. Our child has no shoes."

Own Needs Provided.
On cross-examinati- on she admitted

that her husband gave her about $59
for expenses last month, out of which
she bought a pair of shoes and a pair
or suppers ror herself.

rie neglected me ana would never
take me out anywhere," said Mrs.
Drake. But she admitted that her hus
band had twice sent her to visit rela
tlves in British Columbia; had taken
her to San Francisco, to the coast and
on other trips.

Why does he have a red riding coat
and hat and belong to the Hunt Club
if he doesn't care for society?" she
asked. "He never gives me anything.'
On n, Mrs. Drake ad
mltted that the riding outfit had been
purchased before their marriage, and
that her husband had never worn itsince; also that he had rented his horse
until he could sell it.

Best Man His Attorney.
Attorneys XV. M. Davis and C. M.

Idleman. who appeared, with Wilfred
E. Farrell. for Dr. Drake, have known
Dr. Drake for many years. When At
torney Davis asked. "You were married
to Dr. Drake in September, 1911?" Mrs,
Drake retorted, "Yes, and you stood
up for him."

Dr. Drake boasted to his wife of his
influence in legal circles, she said.

"He was so slick I could never get
the best of him in court," asserted Mas.
Drake. "He said he would get our child,
and I said I would die rather than give
up my baby."

"Dr. Drake said that he and W. M.
Davis ran the politics of this town and
that I wouldn t have any chance In a
suit," protested Mrs. Drake further.

"I'd like to rise and state that W. M.
Davis, according to late developments,
does not control the politics of the
city." returned Attorney Davis, grin-
ning, as he addressed the court. He
was recently defeated for the nomina-
tion for Circuit Judge to succeed Judge
McGinn.

Attorneys Flegel and Dennlson rep
resented Mrs. Drake.

REPLY APPEARS DEFIANT
(Continued From "First Pa(r.

morrow. The House will adjourn to-
morrow over the Fourth of July.

War Department Keeps Buiy.
At the War Department during the

day measures to furnish a military
force along the border adequate for any
emergency continued to go forward
with unabated speed. A censorship of
all official news as to movements of
Individual units of the National Guard
was applied for the first time, orders
of similar nature already having gone
out to departmental commanders..

Major Douglas MacArthur. engineer
corps, attached to the general staff, as-
sumed his duties as military aide to the
Secretary and directly In charge of
War Department Information dealing
with the Mexican crisis. He Issued his
first official communication as to
troop movements and departmental ac-

tivities during the day. Information
that might be of value to an enemy
was deleted from dispatches made
public.

It was stated officially that mobiliza-
tion of the trooDS was proceeding at a
rate that exceeded the expectations of
the general staff. Prompt and effl
clent from railroads and
merchants throughout the country has
eliminated confusion and delay. It now
is estimated that the entire force called

out under President Wilson's order of
SlinriaV TtTTI. IS will K AM . V. hnrlwithin another two weeks, armed,
equipped and supplied for a campaign
of any kind.

Proclamation Under War.
The framing of a proclamation apply-

ing to the National Guard, including
the draft provisions authorized in the
resolution adopted by Congress this
week, was begun by legal officials at
the War Department. It will be made
ready for President Wilson's signature
whenever he decides that the step la
necessary. Officials believe the ma-
chinery has been furnished by Con-
gress under which the whole enrolled
strength of the Guard could be rushedquickly to the border if further rein-
forcement of General Funston's lines
became necessary.

With regard to ordnance and quar-
termaster's supplies for the Army now
being forwarded to the front. It was
said that ample provision has been
made for all the present force and also
to care for proper reserves. There la
no shortage of small arms or ammuni-
tion and field artillery can be supplied
faster than men can be trained to
handle the guns.

Considering the great distances thetroops are forced to travel to reach the
border officials feel that exceptional
speed Is being made with the move-
ments south. There is no instance. It
is stated, where tralna have not been
available at the time and place they
were called for and the of
railroad traffic experts with depart-
mental quartermasters has procured
right ot way for troop and supply
trains over all other traffic

Officers of the general staff are
elated over the success of the plana
they had mapped out for such a mobili-
zation. It has been accomplished
through decentralization of authority,
placing on each official a definite duty
he is to perform without reference to
any higher auth.orlty and. requiring
that he perform it promptly.

MUNSEY GETS THE SUN

FAMOUS NEW YORK PAPER PASSES
TO NEW HANDS.

After Oppoalna; Associated Press as
News Gathering Organization for

23 Tears, Sale la Made,

NEW YORK. June ?0. After 23 years
of unsuccessful effort to establish a
proprietary news-gatherin- g- and dis-
tributing: organization in opposition to
the form of the Associat-
ed Press, the New York Sun was sold
today to Frank A. Munsey, a member
of the Associated Press, and. beginning
Monday next, no longer will try to
gather its own news and will receive
the service of the dominant organiza-
tion. In announcing the purchaae. Mr.
Munsey will say In tomorrow's issue
of the Sun:

"The tremendous advantage to the
Sun can be appreciated only by news-
paper men. Through it the Sun has a
morning membership in the Associated
Press and there is no other possible
way to such membership except
through the purchase of a newspaper
owning one.

Through a mtx-u- p that occurred
some years ago, when the Associated
Press was reorganized, the Sun did not
associate Itself with all the other morn-
ing papers of the town In the reorgan-
ization. As a consequence, ever since
then it has been compelled to gather Its
news alone and at a vast annual ex-
penditure In excess of the cost of re-
ceiving it through the Associated Press.

"Moreover, It Is not possible for a
single newspaper to compete In news-gatheri- ng

with the Associated Press.
hlch Is the peerless news-gatheri-

organization of all the. world. With the
Associated Press membership which the
Sun secures through this merger, it
will be equipped for better work so far
as concerns its news service tnan at
any time In its history better than In
the old days, when it was a member of
a press association, because the Asso
ciated Press of today is incomparably
better and bigger than any previous
news-gatheri- organization."

The price of the Sun will be reduced
to 1 cent.

GERMAN ANSWER WANTED

America Insists on Knowing Punish
ment of Submarine Commander.

WASHINGTON. June SO. The State
Department Is preparing to make a
formal Inquiry of the German govern-
ment aa. to what punishment waa In-
flicted upon the submarine commander
who torpedoed the channel steamer
Sussex.

In admitting- that the Sussex was at-
tacked by mistake. Germany announced
that the submarine commander had
been "appropriately punished." and
promised reparation. Then followed
the exchange of notes, which resulted
In the abandonment of what the Unted
States denounced as Illegal and Inhu-
man methods of submarine warfare.

Sir. Gerard later was instructed to
ask informally how the officer re-
sponsible for the Sussex tragedy had
been dealt with, but no steps toward
final disposition of the case were
taken, pending admission - that the
promise of a change in practices would
be carried out.

CARRANZA INSISTS ON TAX

Protests of United States Apparently
Are Ignored.

WASHINGTON. June SO. Despite
protests from the United States, the
Carranza government apparently in
tends to enforce the new Mexican mln
ing tax law. Special Agent Rodgers
advised the State Department today
that penalties for non-payme- nt of tax
during July would not be imposed, but
that fines would be at the rate of 25. 60
and 100 per cent, respectively, after
August. September and October 1.

Outright forfeiture of mining prop
ertles for delinquent tax after October
1 also is threatened.

TRAVELING MEN ELECT

Boston Member Heads American
Organization.

COLUMBUS. June 30. George E.
Hunt, of Boston, waa elected supreme
counsellor of the United Commercial
Travelers of America at the closing
session today. The next meeting will
be held here in June. 1917.

Under the progression method of ad-
vancing the officers the only contest
was that for supreme sentinel between
W. B. Emerson, of Des Moines; C. V.
Holderman. of Nashville, and P. M. Dug-ga-n.

of Erie, Pa. Emerson was elected.

BANDITS TO AID CARRANZA

Villa and Zapata Generals' Offers of
Help Accepted.

MEXICO CITY. June 30. Ex-Ge- n

erals operating with Villa and Zapata.
with their full contingents, are sur-
rendering to the authorities of the de
facto government, according to reports
given out at the "War Department. It
is said that it is their purpose To fight
against ianadara of Mexico. The lat- -

1
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Marshall 5030 The in Best Quality

A. Sale! Thousands of

Plain and Novelty Ribbons
Keg-ula- x 25c and 35o Qualities, Saturday, at 17o

A showing and sale of staple and novelty Ribbons in 5 and ch widths Satins, Taffetas,
Moires Warp 'Prints and dark colorings in plaids, checks, stripes, jacquards, etc Also
wanted shades the kind suitable for millinery, sashes, hair bows, trimmings and many "1 7other purposes. Regular 25c and 35c qualities, on sale Saturday at C

"Veiling's in Values to 50c, at Yard, 19o
All new desirable styles in black, and the shades they come in hair-
line, hexagon and other meshes with chenille dot, border and allover effects. Regular 1
values to 50c a yard, Saturday only at,

An Out-of-the-Ordin- Opportunity

R. fc G. CORSETS
Manufacturer's Samples and Broken Lines in
This Season's Models $3.00 and $3.50 Qualities

The Most Comfortable and the Most Perfect-Fittin- g

Corset Made Every Corset Guaran-
teed, Although You Pay a Lower Ji fCiPrice, Saturday Only at -p 1 UU
They come in satin brocades, coutils, batistes and fancy ma-
terials. They are boned with A--l boning. Many of the models
have wide elastic supports across hips and back. All have
extra hose supporters and are finished with fine toppings
of embroidery, satin or lace and every one sold under the usual
R. & G. guarantee of perfect construction, perfect fit and per-
fect satisfaction. Remember, all are this season's models and
that there are all sizes in the lot, but not all sizes in tfjl An
each model. Regular ?3 and $3.50 lines. This Sale PJL.vlU

Women's Stripe "Voile
Dresses $5.00

Pleasing Variety of Col- - JC Cifl
ored Stripes, at fiJ.JJ
Delightfully cool, charming Stripe
Voile Dresses, shown in the
style creations models to suit all in
sizes from 16 to 44. They come in
the most desirable colored stripes,
including shades of old rose, green,
blue, etc. Dont think of buying
elsewhere before you have inspected
this special offering, tfC AA
Saturday at pJJJ
Sale Drug Sundries

PREPARE FOR THE FOURTH
AT THIS SALE

65c Face Powder and Puff 50
60c Tooth Paste, Tooth Brush. .29
10c Old Dutch Cleanser ,.7
10c Lilac Rose Soap 7
10c Wild Rose Glycerine Soap.. 7
25c Mentholatum - 16
50cEversweet ..29
25c Pond's Vanishing Cream... .170
35c Large Bottle Peroxide. . .... .1230
15c Peroxide . 90
25c lb. pkg. Boric Acid 190
35c Hospital Cotton 250
35c Large Bar Castile Soap....280
25c Genuine Carbolic Salve 150

est of these adhesions to the de facto
government is General Cedillo and his
brother, who have, been operating In
the state of San Luis Potosl. These
men have turned In seven machine
guns and a large supply of ammuni-
tion. They offered also to supply 2000
men who are at Puerto Negro.

Their offers have been accepted by
the Governor of the state and the War

Steel Deal Not Interrupted.
PHILADELPHIA. June 80. Judge

McPherson, in the. United States Court
of Appeals, today refused to interfere
with the plan of the Bethlehem Steel
Company to purchase the assets of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company, of New
York, a holding corporation, and Its
subsidiaries. The decision wns given In
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Women's Summer Neckwear 15o
A Sensations Underpriclng of Broken Lines Women's Sum-
mer Neckwear, Sets, Guimpes and Collars;
Also Boudoir Caps. Values to 75c, Your Choice at XOC
A sale that will arouse the enthusiasm of women who
in dainty Neckwear and who would save an unusual amount
in the purchasing of the same. You have choice from samples
and broken lines including organdie, lace and pique
Lace Collars, Organdie Sets and Collars in both small and
large shapes Net and Lace Guimpes, etc.; also Boudoir Caps
in many styles. Come early, for first choice is always best
choice and there will be rapid Values to P
75c, priced Bargain Saturday at Xi3C

Prudence Should You to Profit

MEN'S SHIRTS
Coat Style, Attached Cuffs, All Sizes, Fast Colors 11 P

$1.50 Grade ? 1 1 O
Men who have profited our past Shirt sales will be quick to
respond to this announcement, for values far the
ordinary. It's underpricing of the celebrated Ferguson
& McKinney guaranteed Shirts, in negligee, coat styles, with

cuffs. They come in all sizes in neat pattern.!
in fast colors. A Shirt of $1.50 quality, on C
sale Saturday at P1J
Men's $2.50TJnion Suits, Saturday $1.49
Cooper's- - standard quality, fine mercerized Union
Suits shown in styles with closed crotch, long 6leeves and in
ankle length they come in ecru and in sizes and are the
kind regularly sold at $2.50. Priced for this 1 A
sale, Bargain Saturday at p

Tthe appeal of Clarence H. Venner, of
New York, a who charges
that the proposed
violates the Federal anti-tru- st law.

TREATY IS SIGNED

Germany and Austria to Have Mili-

tary 25 Years.

LONDON, June 30. dispatch to the
Times from Budapest the draft of
an important treaty of alliance between
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y has Just
been at Berlin and signed by
Prince Ernest von Hnhenlnhe-LAnsre- n.

I burg, on behalf of Austria-Hungar- y,

and Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwei- r. the
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Chancellor, on behalf of Ger-
many.

"The which is for 25 years."
says the correspondent, for
the unification of direction of military
and foreign affairs and provides for
concerted action In dealing with
foreign countries, relations
being left outside c scope."

ELL--A IMS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage

it 25c at all druggists..

Pays a Four-Da- y

Outing Trip Tilla-
mook County Beaches
Tickets Sold Saturday (1st) to Tuesday

Inclusive, Good for Return Until
Wednesday

Two daily trains, leaving at 7:45 A. M. and 1:40 P. M. Afternoon known Seashore
Special, has observation car. $3.00 round trip on sale to Garibaldi Beach resorts,

1, 2, 3 and 4, with July 5. Slightly higher fare to Bayocean, Manzanita,
Classic Ridge and Neah-Kah-Ni- e.

$A to Newport
Fare

Big July
Speeches, Sports, Tug-of-Wa- r, Base-
ball, Nuval on Bay, Dancing.

on Newport Round-tri- p

tickets 1, 2, and re-
turn of 5.
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SPECIAL LOOP TRAIN ON
DAY

Portland to McMinnville and return.
Leave Portland 1:00 P. M.

Returning, Leave McMinnville 6:20 P. M.

Is the Round-Tri- p Fare.
An excellent trip to take to 6ee the fertile valley

and prosperous cities.
Special Train Tuesday Night, July 4.

Leaves Portland li:30 P. M.
Leaves Newberg 12:55 A. M.

Arrives McMinnville 1:30 A. M.

Day Celebrations

EXTRA! EXTRA!

for

at Many Points
Ixw Round-tri- p Fares for Independence day are on sale between all stations
where the one-wa- y fare is $6 or less on July 1, 2, 3, 4, with return limit July 5.

Use the Big Red Steel Cars to and from your home city and the Independ-
ence Day celebrations.
For information as to fares, train service, etc., call at City Ticket Office or
East Morrison-stree- t Station. Phones: Broadway 2760, A 6704.

JOHN M. SCOTT, General Passenger Agent.

SouthernPacific Lines

53
VIP

INDEPENDENCE

$1.60

122


